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REMARKS FROM THE
PRESIDENT’S DESK By: Tony Sears

Time continues to march along relentlessly. Our annual
Installation dinner is on October 2, 2014. In addition to
the Installation of Officers and Directors, WSBCBA
recognizes outstanding contributions to the legal
community. Your WSBCBA board of directors accepted
nominations for these honors. After due consideration by
the board, I am pleased to announce the recipients for
2014:
First up is the Legal Assistant of the Year Award. This
year’s recipient is Rachele Radeleff. Rachele is a Judicial
Assistant II, at the San Bernardino Superior Court Historic
Courthouse Family Law/Probate Division. She began her
career with the San Bernardino Superior Court in 2001.
Second is a Lifetime Achievement Award. This year’s
honoree is none other than Richard J. Tuckerman. Mr.
Tuckerman has been practicing since JFK was President,
so he truly has a lifetime in the law.
Finally, the Jennifer L. Brooks Lawyer of the Year. The
Brooks Award is named after Deputy District Attorney
Jennifer L. Brooks, who was tragically taken from us
much too soon. The Brooks Award recognizes a local
attorney who demonstrates what Judge Charles W. (Tim)
McCoy calls the “Five C’s”. Civility, Candor,
Compassion, Competence, and Courage. All who knew
Jennifer will attest that she possessed and demonstrated
such qualities in her all too brief legal career.
The 2014 Jennifer Brooks Award recipient is Gregory
Gerard Rizio of Rizio & Nelson. Greg is a top flight
personal injury attorney who recently obtained a record
($58 Million) jury verdict in the Riverside County
Superior Court for a severely injured client.
Should you be feeling generous, please consider being
an event sponsor. Your sponsorships are vital to the
continuing fiscal health of our organization. Please see
the bulletin for further details on the October 2, 2014,
installation dinner and sponsorship opportunities.
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Summertime, Summertime, Summertime...............
With gasoline approaching $5.00 a gallon, here’s a
top ten list for some easy, fun, and relatively
inexpensive things to do with your family and friends
in August. These activities are a great part of living
in Southern California.
10. Concerts in the Park. Claremont: Mondays,
from July 7 to September 1. Rancho Cucamonga Red
Hill Park, August 7. Pack a picnic and a blanket.
Both of these locations tend to cool off nicely in the
summer evenings.
9. A baseball game. Take your pick, Little
League play-offs in San Bernardino, the Quakes,
Angels, and/or Dodgers. Nothing like an evening at
the ball park. If you haven’t been to Dodger Stadium
since Mike Scioscia was playing, you may consider
giving Chavez Ravine another chance. I have gone to
several Dodger games recently and had a great time.
No worries or troubles. Go ahead, you know you
want a Dodger dog.
Continued on page 3
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Gregory Rizio is the senior partner of Rizio & Nelson, a law firm specializing in catastrophic
personal injury matters and wrongful death matters. His most recent success was a jury trial
verdict of $57,497,402, in Riverside Superior Court, which is the largest ever plaintiff's verdict in
Riverside County. Some of his other highlights include a case where he gained national
recognition by successfully litigating a nationwide class action breach of contract dispute against
Farmers Insurance resulting in a $5,312,878 settlement. Mr. Rizio represented a young girl in a highly
publicized dangerous condition of public property case against the City of San Dimas, resulting in a $9
million dollar settlement. Mr. Rizio was recently invited to join the National Trial Lawyers as a Top
100 Trial Lawyer. He currently serves on the Inland Empire’s ABOTA (American Board of Trial
Advocates) executive counsel, is the past president of the Consumer Attorneys of the Inland Empire
and serves on the Consumer Attorneys of California Executive Board where he is involved in fighting
the unfair MICRA law. Mr. Rizio continues to be recognized as a Southern California Super-Lawyer, is
a life member of the multi-million dollar advocates club and maintains a perfect 10 AVVO rating. As a
result of Greg’s record breaking verdict in Riverside, the Western San Bernardino County Bar
Association has chosen him as Jennifer Brooks Lawyer of the Year. Greg was also recognized as being
one of the regions top lawyers in the Inland Empire magazine in 2013. He is one of the top 10
mediators in Riverside County, where he provides court ordered and private mediation services.
Rachele Radeleff is a Judicial Assistant II at the San Bernardino Superior Court, San Bernardino
Historic Courthouse Family Law/Probate Division. She began her career within the San Bernardino
Superior Court in September 2001 as a Legal Processing Assistant; in March 2004 Rachele was
awarded the WOW for superior customer service. Through hard work and dedication Rachele earned a
promotion to Judicial Assistant in March 2005. While she trained in the various courtrooms, Rachele
was quickly chosen among her peers to work with the Honorable Michael J. Welch. In October 2006,
Rachele transitioned from a criminal calendar to Probate and continued to work with the Honorable
Michael J. Welch until his retirement in 2012. When the Honorable Judge Raymond L. Haight, III was
assigned to a Probate calendar he chose Rachele as his clerk given her extensive knowledge and
expertise in the field. Rachele currently works with the Honorable John Vander Feer, recently assigned
to a Probate calendar.
A Colorado native, Rachele moved to California in 1989. As a teenager Rachele was an avid
gymnast and would later join the swim team at Alta Loma High School. Rachele attended California
State University, San Bernardino as a Health Science major; she was a member of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority.
A mother of four children she strives to inculcate her children with a sense of community and
sportsmanship that she learned as a teenager herself. In 2009 her daughters joined the Junior All
American Football team Beaumont Cougars, formerly PASS Redskins, cheer squad and Rachele
immediately began to volunteer her time as a cheer coach; and to date continues to work with the
organization as Cheer Coordinator. Given her sons’ baseball and soccer games and her daughters’
cheer and gymnastics activities she understands the importance of quality time spent with her friends
and loved ones. In her spare time Rachele enjoys crafting, hiking, and camping. Recently she began
participating in 5K with her children to promote healthy life choices. Recently Rachele accepted a
marriage proposal and her friends and family look forward to the upcoming nuptials scheduled for July
2015.
Rachele is both honored and humbled to receive this award; as a mother she endeavors to be a
positive role model for her children, and as a part of the San Bernardino Superior Court she actively
works towards promoting the resolution to “[…] preserve and protect rights and to effect fair
resolutions […]”
Richard J. Tuckerman has practiced California family law privately for over 40 years. In his 30 years
specializing in Family Law, he has handled thousands of divorce and custody cases, directing each
from start to finish and appearing in nearly every courthouse in Los Angeles and San Bernardino
counties.
His achievement in the field of Family Law and strict ethical standards have been continually
recognized by peers, most recently in Super Lawyer California magazine, which publishes the top five
percent of peer-ranked lawyers in the state across all practice areas, and in Martindale-Hubbell Law
Directory, where Tuckerman was awarded its AV Peer Review rating, representing highest ranking in
legal ability and ethical conduct. In 2005, the Supreme Court of the United States admitted him to its
Bar, a symbolic but powerful reflection of the esteem in which Tuckerman is held.
Mr. Tuckerman is a graduate of New York University and University of California Hastings College
of Law.
Richard lives with his wife of 47 years in Orange County, California.
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Remarks from the President’s Desk
Continued from page 1
8. The Orange County Fair. Don’t get me wrong, I
love the Los Angeles County Fair, but this is the best kept
secret. July 11 through August 10. Closed on Mondays
and Tuesdays. Since the fairgrounds are in Costa Mesa, it
is fully 25-30 degrees cooler at the fair than in the Inland
Empire. Still true to the roots of true county fair. Bonus:
There are often good bands and artists playing there. Go
to ocfair.com for further details.
7. Museums. Who said Southern California is a cultural
wasteland? There are dozens of choices. See an actual
space ship at the California Science Center. Los Angeles
County Museum of Art. The La Brea Tar Pits. The
Peterson Automotive. The Gene Autry. The Getty (Los
Angeles) and Getty Villa (Malibu). The Huntington
Library and Botanic Gardens. The San Bernardino
County Museum. The Bower in Santa Ana. The
Hollywood Wax Museum. The Museum of Modern Art.
You get the picture. These museums are low cost or free.
Perfect day trip for you and your kids. All of these
museums have a website with all the details.
6. Beach bon fire. There are still fire rings at Huntington
State Beach and near the Balboa Pier. Nothing burns like
a pallet! The best days for this would be August 10-13
and 25-27. You can roast hot dogs and make s’mores.
Invite your guitar playing friend(s) along. You’ll need a
fishing license if you want to catch grunion. For further
details, go to dfg.ca.gov.
5. A walk in the garden. In case you didn’t know, there
is a world class institution, Rancho Santa Ana Botanical
Garden (RSABG), located in Claremont.
There are events going on throughout the rest of the
summer, including a Butterfly Release party on Sunday,
August 3. The annual plant sale at RSABG is early this
year (October 4) so you may want to go in August to get
ideas for plants that thrive in hot summer conditions. You
can see for yourself the amazing native plants that actually
thrive in our climate. If you go this month, you see just
how awesome a native garden can be in the dog days of
August. Go to rsabg.org for details.
4. The Circus is in town! In case you missed the
Citizen’s Bank Arena in July, The Ringling Brothers,
Barnum and Bailey circus will be on display on August 13 at the Honda Center in Anaheim. It is set up so that you
check out the animals before the show. Great choice for
grand-children. Get there early and enjoy the clowns (or
get creeped out by them...).
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3. The Zoo. When I was a kid, my dad refused to take
us kids to the zoo. He said: “If they want you, they’ll
come and get you!" You have several choices. The
zoos at Santa Ana and Santa Barbara are small and
manageable with younger kids. The zoo at Griffith Park
has recently had some major renovations. The San
Diego zoo is world class and worth a day trip. Keep an
eye on those monkeys and apes......
2. Wine tasting. Simple. Invite over 1-7 persons.
Have everyone bring a bottle of wine priced from
$15.00 to $30.00. Have a blind tasting. Get some cold
cuts, like salami or prosciuto, and some good cheese,
such as Red Dragon, Midnite Moon, Manchengo,
Parma Reggiano, or Maytag Blue. Try some pistachio
nuts, olives, and marinated peppers. Crusty bread or
fancy crackers. You get the idea. Keep it simple or go
crazy and fire up the grill. Remember, your guests are
willing to pitch in and bring an appetizer or dessert, so
don’t be shy!
1. Farmer’s Markets. All around. Upland: Thursday
evenings, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Claremont: Sunday
mornings. Chino: Wednesdays at City Hall lawn area
from 5:00 to 8:30 p.m. Chino Hills: Wednesdays 4:00
to 8:30 p.m. at the Shoppes at Chino Hills, 13920 City
Center Dr, Chino Hills. Fresh summer fruits. Tasty
vegetables. Street vendor food. Hmmm..... ribs....
For those of you in MCLE compliance group 2 (H-M),
your time is up on January 31, 2015, so pick up 1 1/2
Ethics credit at our monthly membership meeting on
August 28, 2014, with guest speakers Bill Shapiro, John
Lowenthal and Honorable Bryan Foster, speaking on
Civility Matters. We will be hosting this event at
Antonino’s Restaurant in Rancho Cucamonga. Social
gathering will start at 5:00 p.m.
Our next big event is the Annual Bench Bar BBQ to be
held on September 19, 2014. Be sure to mark your
calendars for this one.
I am committed to serving the interests of our
membership. If you have any questions or comments,
please do not hesitate to contact me. My telephone is
(626) 334-4900, my fax is (626) 334-6655, and my
e-mail is tony@nitwik.com.
See you in court! Tony Sears
WELCOME
Western San Bernardino County Bar
Association’s New Members:
Steve Bell - Western State College of Law - Student
Erin Cronk, Esq.
Jordan Cronk, Esq.
Daniel Pasek, Esq.
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August Almanac
By Tony Sears

All times Pacific Daylight Time (PDT), which is minus
seven hours from UTC (Universal Time Coordinated).
August Full Moon: August 10, 2014 at 11:10 a.m.,
look for the full “Green Corn Moon” on Sunday, August
10, at 7:37 p.m. Remember to torment your kids by
reminding them that school starts next week! Sweet
corn is in full season. Try wrapping up the ears of corn
in foil, with butter, chile powder, and a squeeze of fresh
lime juice. Cook on grill with whatever else you are
grilling.
Unfortunately, the best meteor shower of the Summer,
the Persieds, will be wasted by the Full Green Corn
Moon. Not really even worth your while to look up in the
northeastern sky on the evenings of August 11 and 12.
Better off making some green corn tamales.
RECIPES
Here’s a summer menu that is perfect for a hot summer
day. The good thing is you can serve this in a pasta bowl
or as a sit down dinner on the patio. You can also
substitute that freshly caught Albacore, Yellow Tail, or
Yellow Fin Tuna for King Salmon.
King Salmon ala Antoine. Alder/Cedar Plank Salmon.
This is a traditional way to cook salmon. Try and get the
best quality salmon you can, preferably wild King
Salmon. You’ll need a piece about 2 lbs., with the skin
on. Lightly rub the salmon all over with olive oil and
season with salt and pepper. You may also place thinly
sliced lemons and/or fresh dill on the salmon. You need
a clean, untreated Alder or Cedar plank, which I get from
Barbeques Galore. You could also get a Cedar or Alder
plank from a lumber yard, make sure it is not treated!
Soak the plank for at least an hour in water. When the
grill is ready, place the salmon, skin side on the plank.
Place the plank on the grill, and cover. Cooking time is
about 20-30 minutes and the cedar plank will definitely
start to get charred. Let it cool down for 10-15 minutes.
You simply serve the salmon straight off the plank, either
onto a serving plate or the pasta bowl.
Fresh Basil Pesto. Many have asked for my classic
Basil Pesto recipe. Here it is: You need about 36-48
Basil leaves. Big leaves are better, a few stems are okay.
You need 4 oz. of Pine Nuts, lightly toasted in a skillet or
oven.
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Please do not burn your nuts. Immediately remove
from pan and let them cool a good fifteen minutes.
You will need 2-5 gloves of garlic, peeled. Some
people whine about too much garlic, so you can find
your own preference. You will need 1 1/4 cups of
shredded or grated Parmesan (cow’s milk) or Romano
(sheep’s milk) cheese. Please don’t tell John
Mannerino, I said this, but those triangles of cheese,
“Stella” brand, from the market work fine for this
dish. You can also get the shredded cheese Claros’s in
Upland. Save the really good cheese for something
else. So, you put these four ingredients, with a splash
of good olive oil, in the food processor. Process until
fully homologated. Stop and scape the sides. Start the
processor again and slowly add 6-8 oz. of good olive
oil, perhaps even that really expensive extra virgin
olive oil until the mixture comes together in smooth
paste. You now have a wonderful pesto. Try with
pasta and a chunk of grilled salmon or, try on a slice
of parma or romano cheese. It also goes great on a
cracker (Ritz or big CheezIt) with a small dollop of
goat cheese. Pesto needs to be kept covered and kept
in the fridge, so it doesn’t oxidize and lose that
gorgeous green color. Heat is the enemy of pesto. If
you want to include it a hot dish, like an omelette,
pasta, pizza, or grilled fish, then add it last as you are
plating. Pesto will last about a week in a sealed
container in your fridge (if it lasts that long). If you
have a bushel of Basil, you can also put it in ice cube
trays, freeze it into cubes, and put the cubes of pesto in
a freezer bag for up to six months. Store bought is
okay, if necessary.
Farfalle (Bow Tie) Pasta. Quick pasta lesson. Use
a large pan. Taller is better. Fill the pan 2/3 full and
get the water to a raging boil. When the water is at a
full boil, heavily salt the pasta water. I use about ½
cup. It should taste like the ocean. Cook the pasta al
dente. The vast majority of the salt will stay in the
water, so, (pardon the pun), don’t sweat it. The
purpose of the salt is to cause the boiling point of your
pasta water to be raised several degrees, which leads
to properly cooked pasta that does not stick to itself.
Drain the pasta. Do not rinse. You can put the pasta
back in the warm pan and add two Tbsp. of butter,
season with salt and pepper, stir and you are ready to
go. In this recipe, you can actually cook the pasta
while the salmon is resting.
Fresh Green Beans. Totally worth the extra effort.
Trim beans, cut in half and cook until al dente. (Not
too mushy)! I use a steamer insert, 20 minutes, start
to finish.
Continuted on page 5
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August Almanac
Continued from page 4
Place cooked beans in a covered dish with butter, salt, and
fresh cracked black pepper. The beans can go right in the
pasta, pesto, and salmon.
Fresh Berry Cobbler. Get some fresh Berries,
Blackberries, Raspberries, Boysenberries, and/or
Loganberries. Frozen will do in a pinch. Layer the
berries on the bottom of a glass baking dish, and then
cover with a white cake mix, not too thick. Then cover
the cake mix with thin slices of butter, 16-20 per cube.
So, the top of the cobbler is covered in the cake mix and
sliced butter. Bake at 350 F., about 25-30 minutes, until
crust is brown. Let cool for 10 minutes (if you can) and
serve with ice cream.
Place your pasta in the pasta bowl. Add green beans,
two tablespoons of pesto, toss, and then add chunks of
salmon. In the sit down service, you plate up. Then serve
the salmon from the plank to the plate. This dish will also
yield an excellent lunch the next day.
Wine Picks: Pinot Grigio, Pinot Gris, or Pinot Noir. Call
Pacific Merchants in Upland for further suggestions.
Buon Appetito! Tony Sears

Attention Members
Did you know that as a WSBCBA
member you can advertise in the
WSCBA Bar Bulletin for free?
That’s right. FREE!
Up to 25 words or less for the first
month classified advertisement is free.
Have a car to sell, a house to rent, need
extra help around the office?
Do not delay. Advertise in the
WSBCBA Bar Bulletin today.
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SPONSORSHIP FORM:

August

Installation of Officers and Awards Ceremony,
October 2, 2014

Contact Name:_________________________________________________________________
Company Name (if applicable):____________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
City:________________________________________ State:______ Zip Code:______________
Telephone:____________________________ Facsimile:_______________________________
Email address: _________________________________________________________________
Sponsorship Amount: ___________________________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
____ Check is enclosed, made payable to Western San Bernardino County Bar Association
____ Credit Card Payment - Please charge my credit card as provided below:
Amount: $_______________________________________________________________
Type of Credit Card:

____ Visa

____ Master Card

____ Discover

Name as it appears on Credit Card: ___________________________________________
Credit Card Number: ______________________________________________________
Expiration Date____________________________ Validation Code:_________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________

Please return completed Sponsorship Form and payment to:
Western San Bernardino County Bar Association
8291 Utica Avenue, Suite 102
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Tele: (909) 483-0548 • Fax: (909) 483-0553
Email: mail@wsbcba.org
WSBCBA – Promoting Success In The Inland Empire
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT:
Law firm in Upland seeking full-time Paralegal with
strong family and civil law experience. Spanish
speaking a plus. (909) 949-1960.
SERVICES:
“Taking Aim at Truth and Justice"
On Sight Investigative Services provides all your
investigative needs. Licensed investigators with 25+
years law enforcement experience.
www.onsightinvestigations.com
WANTED:
Conference room table and chairs to seat six plus.
Please call (909) 949-1960.
FOR RENT:
Cozy studio for rent, near shopping, gas stove
furnished, freshly painted throughout, new carpet
installed, utilities included. $800/month, security
deposit $850. Call and ask for Ro at (909) 484-9992.

Education andExperience
Make all the difference!

1Advanced Realty & Appraisal offers our clients both Real estate
and Appraisal Services for the following….

 Licensed Real Estate Agent
since 1995
 Certified Residential
Appraiser since 1992
 Majored in Finance, Real
Estate Law; Cal Poly Pomona

Real Estate

Appraisals

Buyer Services

Residential

California Superior Court as

Sellers Services

Commercial

730 Expert for both Real

Short Sales

Industrial

Estate and Appraisals

Rentals

Vacant Land

Investment

FHA Approved

Family Law Specialist

Family Law Specialist

 Appointed by the State of

Don is an expert witness in litigation. I can count on him for
reliable and thorough work. He is the most knowledgeable and
professional appraiser and agent I’ve ever worked with.
-

Attorney Carlos Cabrera

Cell: (951) 313-1746
Office: (909) 981-6677
B.R.E.# 01193547
CA Lic. Appraiser # AR014657

Donald L. Mowery, II
1Advanced Realty & Appraisal,
Inc.

www.donmowery.com

SAVE THE DATES:

Civility Matters MCLE
August 28, 2014
5:00 - 5:30 p.m. Social Gathering
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. Program & Dinner
Antonino’s Restaurant
Rancho Cucamonga
Bench Bar Barbecue
September 19, 2014 @ 6:00 p.m.
Location: The home of
Greg Flynn & Angelique Bonanno
Rancho Cucamonga

2014-2015 Installation of Officers
and Awards Ceremony
October 2, 2014 @ 5:30 p.m.
DoubleTree Hotel, Ontario
State of the Courts MCLE
California’s Court Crisis
October 22, 2014 @ 12:00 Noon
Location: TBD
Toys for Tots Holiday Celebration
December 4, 2014 @ 6:00 p.m.
IVAMS, Rancho Cucamonga

WSBCBA - Promoting Success In The Inland Empire

Western San Bernardino County Bar Association
8291 Utica Avenue, Suite 102
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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Email: mail@wsbcba.org
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